Food Service Establishment Inspection Summary Report

Operation: SAMPLE THIS BARBECUE (ID: 985791 )
Facility Name: SAMPLE THIS BARBECUE
Facility Code: 01264-01
Facility Address: 70 Old Ithaca Road, Horseheads, NY 14845

To the Attention of:
SAMPLE THIS BARBECUE LLC
Andrew Sample
70 Old Ithaca Rd.
Horseheads, NY 14845
Email: samplethiscateringnyc@gmail.com

Re-Inspection
Date: July 23, 2018  11:14 AM
Inspector: Erin Walmsley (ewalmsley@co.chemung.ny.us)
Responsible Person: Emailed To Operator

Summary
Number of Public Health Hazards Found: 0
Number of Public Health Hazards NOT Corrected: 0
Number of Other Violations Found: 1

Each item found in violation is reported below along with the code requirement.

NO CRITICAL VIOLATIONS REPORTED

IMPROPER GARBAGE AND RUBBISH DISPOSAL

ITEM #13B WAS FOUND IN VIOLATION 1 TIME(S).
All or parts of the item are violations.

Code Requirements: Garbage storage areas not properly constructed or maintained, creating a nuisance

Inspector Findings: Observed a grease spill on ground in driveway. Interview with owner indicated that he had started clean up process and had taken one load worth to the Chemung Co. Dump and could provide a receipt. He stated that a second spill had occurred by an employee during the dumping of the bucket and he would get area cleaned up tonight. Spill underneath smoker had been cleaned up using cat litter. Advised owner to provide a lid be placed on buckets when carrying to dump to prevent future spills.
Additional Information Collected During Inspection

Comments: Facility has obtained an adequate thermometer for hot holding cabinet. Facility did not have hot holding cabinet on during breakfast but stated new thermometer was working well to verify hot holding temperature of 140F or warmer.

Inspector: Erin Walmsley (ewalmsley@co.chemung.ny.us)